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A number of limousines can be found around Connecticut based on the needs that different people
have as per their requirements linked to the cost, style and seating capacity. The decision to hire a
limo should start with price comparison and research that makes it easier for a person to pick the
right company.

Since this is a task that requires time dedication therefore early preparation is highly suggested.
Check for hourly prices based on the services that they offer. A bit of research is important to make
sure that there are no hidden prices.

Wedding Limo service providers across Connecticut offer special packages which let you enjoy a
blissful wedding. Checking on the chauffer service is also essential. Usually reputed limousine firms
provide professional and industry trained chauffeurs who not only drive well but are also well aware
about the industry etiquettes.

The limos meant for special occasions come in various models and colors. From SUV Limo CT to
Cadillac Escalade Limo CT one can opt from a huge luxury range that can fit into the grandest of
occasions. Weddings and prom events usually go well with stretch limos in colors black and white.
Black Limo CT and white Limo CT are common but popular limo providers also stock up on the
color pink.

Every limo that they provide is decorated in the most appropriate manner. Adding to this all,
additional services such as mini bar, champagne bottles, fruit juices, red carpet, disco floors, LED
lights and more run complimentary.

Newly married couples can also complete the package with that just married sign stuck around with
bells, balloons and flowers.  If an entertainment package is what you are looking for then the luxury
ride can offer top class audio video systems.

Luxury counts to be an essential when hiring limousine services for an event. A mix of professional
and personal services can make the wedding memorable. Luxury Limos are both stylish and
elegant. If one wants to improve the romantic aspect of a wedding then pink limos stand to be great
option. Pink Limos are not just popular with girls out for a prom but also fit well with romantic dates.

Another stylish Limo is the Lincoln Town Car which comes with plush carpeting, halo lighting and
various other high tech features. Limo buses are also readily available if the traveler count is of 40
people or more. These are popular party buses and are used for bachelorette parties too.

Disco floors and dance polls are common in party limos. A mini bar too is allotted for exquisite fun.
Hygiene, comfort and safety are three things that most people look for when hiring a limo service
therefore reputed service providers pay special attention to every detail for utmost satisfaction.
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ConnecticutPromLimos.com is able to afford it, along with a Pink Connecticut Limo as well.We are
gratified our autos to be driven by competent chauffeurs perfectly acquainted with the area of
Connecticut and New York City. Even if you are looking for a Connecticut to NYC Limo.
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